Integrin dimerization and ligand organization: key components in integrin clustering for cell adhesion.
Cell adhesion requires both integrin occupancy and integrin clustering. In this work, we investigate a mechanism based on organizing ligand into islands and integrin dimerization for the initiation of integrin clustering. To study integrin clustering and integrin occupancy we develop a two-dimensional Monte Carlo lattice description of the cell-substrate interface to simulate the diffusion and reaction of integrins. We demonstrate that integrin dimerization can drive integrins into clusters of sizes greater than two. Ligand organization or integrin dimerization alone is unable to increase the number of bound integrins, but when both are present they cooperate to increase both binding and clustering of integrins. In addition, when integrin dimerization and ligand organization are both present large integrin clusters, which may act as nucleation sites for the formation of adhesion complexes, are observed. These results describe a potential mechanism for the clustering of integrin receptors and avidity modulation in cellular adhesion and have implications for the designs of surfaces to control cell responses to external ligands and to manipulate cell adhesion for tissue-engineering applications.